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Nathan Brill concentrates his practice on commercial transactions, including
mergers and acquisitions, private equity and securities matters, as well as providing
general corporate counsel to emerging and mature businesses. In addition, Nathan
represents early-stage and established private equity funds seeking to participate or
currently enrolled in the Small Business Administration’s Small Business
Investment Company program and banks and specialty lenders seeking to
participate in the Small Business Administration’s guaranteed loan program.
Nathan previously worked as an associate attorney in the Washington, D.C., office
of a New York-based full service law firm, where he represented clients in complex
domestic and international asset and equity transactions. His experience spans a
variety of sectors, including the hospitality, automotive, real estate, technology, and
telecommunications industries. Prior to entering private practice, Nathan clerked for
the Honorable Katherine D. Savage of the Maryland Circuit Court for Montgomery
County.
During law school, Nathan was inducted to the Order of Barristers, and received the
James C. Pratt Memorial Award for Most Outstanding Moot Court Society Member.
Additionally, he served as a legal finance and international operations intern for The
Coca-Cola Company and a honors program intern for the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Outside The Firm
Outside of the office, Nathan enjoys traveling with his wife and sailing on the
Chesapeake Bay.
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Admissions
District of Columbia
Maryland

Memberships
District of Columbia Bar Association
American Hotel & Lodging Association

Education
George Washington University, BBA, magna cum laude
Emory University School of Law, JD, with honors

Recognitions
2015–2020, “Washington, D.C., Rising Star” in Business and
Corporate, listed in Super Lawyers

Professional Activities
Nathan is a member of the Corporate Law and Real Estate sections of the D.C. Bar
Association.
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